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r:.)GRT ON RELOCATION, REMOVALS AND RURAL AREAS —  UDF EASTERN C.ArE REGION

u'e looked at urban and rural removals, dividing rural rercvals ir.t.3' 

forced collective removals of communities and t-'.e r t r i. • Jal6

URBAN REMOVALS

In Fort Elizabeth, communities in VeepIans, Soweto, White and Red

tillages ift <inn are in the process of being re-located in

Motherwell.

*he administration coard, with the aim of "upgrading" the areas, 

demolishes existing houses and residents are given a temporary site 

to build a shack until they get a house in the new area. Grosses are 

placed on the doomed houses knd if the owners don't de=c''sh them 

themselves, officials arrive with bulldozers and after placing the 

belongings outside, demolish; the shacks. If residents rebuild them 

they are evicted by force —  police with rifles and dogs.

Once in Motherwell their problesm increase:
t

* A deposit on a shell house in Motherwell is Rl* 00#.

* The new houses are usually "economic" houses, whereas the hcus-s
* * X

from which they were moved w*re probably in the sub-econcmic group, and 

residents will have to pay four or five times as much rent.
)

Transport costs to town are double those from Zwide to town, for 

example.
«

Civic organisations have not, to date, developed a presence anong the 

shack “dwellers, nor suggested atrafeglaa” foFThoii* ficIFg'Til^^tion ’ ~  ~ 

to adopt. However, since Peoco has taken up the rent increase issue, 

sucn a presence could develop'
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We felt the relocations issue should be di jussed with Pebco, as it 

was primarily a civic organisations responsibility, although'one 

•which UDF could support, * a

nhile v/e are not saying this should be ?ebco's sole objective, wj 

felt as it has already acted to the rent increase, 'ey incorporating 

on-going issues connected with relocations, the rent issue could be 

taken up as a long or medium term programme.
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FOPCED COLLECTIVE PUPAL REMOVALS

In the Pastern Cape people in area; such as M?waLi, -rr.tla'AS nri 

rienmore face removal into a- hcnnl:, -d, or further ir.* p. \'o. -nd. 

(However, many/feel imminent removal ihr'ur. likely b?cs;« > of tje 

financial demands on the Sc'ith African 50v^r.iment.)

As these areas all fall withing the CJLF’s Herder regicn, .ve felt 

we must speak to the Border UDF before making any major commitment.

One suggestion was to supply information on these recavals to our 

.organisations, as we often tend to overlook this issue.

• • •

FOPCED PEyOVALS OF INDIVIDUALS IN PUPAL APEAS

Humansdorp was given as ap example of this. Many farmers are selling 

their farms to people from the Transvaal, when the new owners arrive, 

previous workers are sacked. The evicted labourers scream to urban 

areas only to be hounded by the pas3~lajrs.
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.According to people in Cape Town who have worked with workers forced 

off farms, these people are very apathetic and very unlikely to risk 

what little coafort they have. Around Grahamstown it has also'been 

difficult to persuade fara workers to unite. In addition, those 

regaining behind on the fara are eager to seize the vacated positions.

We felt this issue could be partly addressed by:

*andUsqua?ting^nflUX aaatro^» the pass laws, homelands, Jobs, housing

* pushing for rural workers to have the saae right to live and work 

in the city as urban people.

THE UDF'S POLE IN SURAL AREAS

Sone ground was covered la this field during the anti-election 

campaign, particularly at Jeffrey's Bay and Huaansdorp.- Contacts 

were Hade with teachers la the coanunlties, and it was also felt

■that Dower students froa rural towns would provide iz-ortant links
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In addition, UD? has a strong presence a\or? affili.-.e- ; ;̂e- _a;i;ns
.  _  UiVlO "A
in Graaff-Peinet and Cradock. contact ,At* the

publicity secretary. Various organisations in Queenstown l;ave 

affiliated, and Kirkwood's sports club has asked to affiliate.

felt onrw thg rrort hy* ^etablicnqj itcclf-in— sma3--_tov.ro it

would be able to reach people on farns. It would also be possible to 

organise in rural industries such as saw aills.



The major problem with reaching rural areas are manpower and funds.

V'e felt it would be preferable to begin closer to home, nerha.'as in 

numansdorp. A workshop run by headquarters, was one suggestion.

*

Because of the size of the area, each town would ha-/1? to be trsated 

according to local demands.

We recommend that -.he UDF es-ablish a committee, with a lifosran uf 

abcut three months, to ascertain tze need fc r‘s rur*' $<;■ v. jr. 

to collect as much information on the is*ue es possi'-i.

(Stone said the question of a rural organiser had air ?cjiy :•*

by the E Cape region. National office had asksd for a oudget. It ?/a 
costs for

estimated two organisers and a car and office allowance would am run
C\0* OCC * v̂ r Cck .

to R54 000.^No reply on tbe matter has been receivsd,)

GENERAL - OBJECTIVES FOB THE FRONT AND HOW TO ACHIEVE iHEM

The UDF must continue to exist as the real opposition to the 

Government.
J.

In order to enhance our position as the major opposition to local 

governments, the UDF must develop strength in civic structures.
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